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"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted orcompromised. It knows no baseness.; it cowers to
no danger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
.only ofdespotism, it :is the sole conservator of lib-
Arty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equal rights, of equal obligations—the
law of nature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, April 23, 1861.
OUR DAY Or PUBLICATION.

liezeafter the Messenger will not be is-
sued until WEDNESDAY mornings. If
our office subscribers will remember this,
it will save them the trouble of calling
for their papers earlier in the week.

THE AUDITOR GENERALSHIP.
The cordial response of the Democratic

press in Western Pennsylvania to our sug-
gestion of Col. W. T. H. PArmer, for the
Auditor Generalship, leads us to indulge
the hope that he will be the only candidate
before the Convention from this portion of
the State. The claims of the West, and
especially of "glorious Little Greene," enti-
tle Mr. PAULEY to the nomination, aside
from his acknowledged deservings as a
Democrat, and his admirable fitness for the
position; and we confidently trust he will be
made our nominee with entije unanimity.
It would only be doing tardy justice to the
Democracy of a county which has never
failed, since its erection, to give a decided
Democratic inajority, and which has never

received and never before asked a nonitinee
for a State office.

ANOTHER ORANGE OF NAME.
Our Republican friends are at present dis-

.cussing the propriety of again changing
their name. Instead of calling themselves
"The People's Party," as they have here-
tofore in Pennsylvania, the Philadelphia
Executive Committee propose to make the
party Republican in name as it has been in

policy; while JOIN W. Forizy, and other
opposition pollywogs, are for dubbing it the
"Union Party," par excellence! We pre-
sume its claims to the "Union" sobriquet is
founded on the tendency ofits doctrines and
policy in the direction of breakiny it up.—
Certain we are that a large portion of the
.organization are opposed to "any Union
withslaveholders,"or tothe "Union as itmy,"
and would see the Union in Tophet before
they would abate a jotor tittle of their anti-
slavery fanaticism to preserve it. But take
any name they may, the odor of "Sambo"
will still cling to our opponents, and will
render it an easy matter to drub them when
the Abolition mania has subsided, and the
people have had time for a "sober, second
thought."

ABOLITION OF SLAVERY IN THE
DISTRICT 0100GLIIMBIA.

This darling project of the Abolionists,
and one which they have been agitating for
the last tsventy years, has at length been
:adopted, having passed both Houses of
Congress and received the Executive sanc-
tion. Various amendments to the bill
were proposed while on its passage, and
Among others one submitting the scheme
to a vote of the people of the District, but
all were defeated, and the act, as origi-
belly reported by the Committee, adopted
by the almost unanimous yoice of the Re-
,publican members.

"The bill provides for the appointment
of three Commissioners by the President
who shall value each and every slave in
the District, provided, however, that the
entire sum so appraised and apportioned
shall not exceed in the aggregate an
Amount equal to three hundred dollars for
each person shown to have been so held.

The sixth section of the bill provides
bounteously for the payment of the officers
employed to execute the provisions of the
bill out of the people's money, as follows :

"That said Commissioners shall receive
in compensation for their services the sum
ofTWO THOUSAND DOLL.RS each, to
be paid upon the filing of their report; that
said clerk shall receive for his services the
sum ofTWO HUNDRED DOLLARS PER
MONTH; that said marshal shall receive
such fees as are allowed by law for similar
Services performed by him in the Circuit
Court of the District of Columbia; that the
Secretary of the Treasury shall cause all
other reasonable expenses of said commis-
sion to be audited and allowed, and that
said compensation, fees and expenses shall
be paid from the treasury of the United
States."

The last section makes a liberal appro-
priation of$lOO,OOO for the colonization of
the negroes set free by this bill as follows :

"That the sum of $lOO,OOO, out of any
money in the treasury not otherwise ap-
propriated, shall be expended, under the
direction of the President of the United
States, to aid in the colonization and set-
tlement of all persons liberated under this
act, and such free people of African descent
now residing in said District, as may desire
to emigrate to the Republics of Hayti or

iberis, or such other country beyond the
sails of the United States as the PresidentMay determine. Provided that the cost*hall not exceed $lOO for each person col-onized."
We are assured that priorto the passage

ofthis bill, the "agitation ofthe subject of
emancipation in the District, so alarmed
the slaveholders there that they sent every
slave they had, who was worth anything,
offto Maryland and Delaware ; so that by
she time the time the act of manumission
passed, slavery had dwindled down to
about two thousand slaves—and these
were, principally, old people and children.
The true course, therefore, for the "friends
offreedom" to have pursued, was to have
passed an act of gradual emancipation.—
Thiscourse, however, was too moderate
and the two thousand helpless beings made
free, are to be thrown!Pee the itteiti, and
then left todrag Rut e4illterta#4lll IV* OW
yea."

nu' etteehemes
of Abintioalek alultediVy ink

politic and ill-timed, will accomplish little
or no practical good forthe negro, and will
furnish a capital text to Southern Rebels
and conspirators for harangues on "North-
ern aggression," and "interference" with
their slave institutions. Its adoption
certainly indicates the decided anti-slavery
proclivities of the Republican party, and
leads to well-grounded apprehensions that
it may be followed by measures of a simi-
lar character much more injudicious and
mischievous in effect and policy. It is a
"tub" thrown to the Abolition "whale,"
and will only satisfy the cravings of the
monster for a very brief season.

of prominent Democrats named in connec-
tion with the State offices to be tilled next
Fall, there is no one spoken of for Surveyor
General who seems to meet with as much
tavor as that of our old friend TATE, of the
Columbia Democrat, and now a member of
the Legislature. Col. T. spent his younger
days in this county, where he is kindly re-
membered. Since then hehas tilled several
important public trusts, discharging their
duties with the utmost fidelity; and during
his whole life has been fearless and unyield-
ing in his support of Democratic measures.

WHAT HE SAID IN 1856.
Wendell Phillips, the notorious Abolition

lecturer, held the following language in re-
gard to the Republican party in 1856 :

"There is a merit in the Republican par-
ty. It is the first sectional party ever or-
ganized in the country. It, is the North
arrayed against the South. The first crack
in the iceberg is visible. You will yet hear
it go with a crash through the centre."

The people have heard the "crash," and
if the Republicans and Abolitionists don't
hear biyger thunder next Fall, we havemista-
ken the signs of the times. Abolitionism,
Republicanism, Secessionism, and Section-
alism of every hue and shape are "played
out." The sceptre will pass into the hands
of men who hold radically different opin-
ions ftoM the demagogue., South and
North. who have precipitated the conutry
into her existing troubles,—men who will be
animated by a broader patriotism, and seek
to attain different and better aims.

DWELLING BURNT.
We learn that a dwelling in Centre town-

ship, belonging to HIRAM SMITH, Esq., and
occupied by ISAAC JOHNSON', was destroyed
by fire on Saturday week. The house and
the greater portion of its contents were con-

sumed. The property was uninsured, and
the loss will reach $lOOO or $1200„

PITTSBURGH BUSINESS NOTICES
ST. CLAIR HOTEL.—This old and popular

establishment, one of the best "homes" in
the world for strangers and travellers, has
recently changed hands, and has been el-
egantly andcomfortably refitted. It is not
only one of the most commodious Hotels
in the Iron City (containing 145 rooms,
with spacious parlors and offices,) but, is
one of the most convenient and best
ordered stopping places in the city. It is
in the immediate vicinity of the business
streets, and has all the luxuries and ap-
pointments of the best houses in the coun-
try, though the charges are exceedingly
moderate (only $1,25 per day, and less for
a prolonged stay.) The proprietor (J. N.
ANDER:.4ON, Esq.,) is an old and well known
caterer to the public taste, and a courteous
and obliging gentleman, while the clerk of
the establishment, S. L. HocKEnr,
(late of the Girard,) is universally conce-
ded to be one of the best fellows in the
world, and the vety best landlord we ever
knew. Try the St. Clair the first time you
visit the city, and our word for it you will
"call again."

DEMOORAT.TO SIIOOBSSES.
"BEHOLD, HOW BRIGHTLY BREAKS THE MORNING

The recent elections in Pennsylvania,
Ohio and New York have resulted in the
decided success of the Democratic nomi-
nees. Indeed, in almost every county of the
"Old Keystone" Abolitionism and Sec-
tionalism have been almost literally 'wiped
out.' In many instances, not only
townships and boroughs, but whole coun-
ties have been completely revolutionized;
while in others the usual DJmocratic ma-
jorities have been doubled or quadrupled.

In Luzerne county tbe Damocrats car-
ried nearly every township, and in the
Borough of Wilkesbarre, the whole three
wards are Democratic by large majorities.

In Columbia and Montour counties Re-
publicanism was routed, horse, foot and
dragoons.

In old Montgomerythe Democrats swept
everything before them in gallant style.

In Westmoreland county the Democrats
carried nearly all The districts, by increased
majorities.

DRY GOODS AND VARIETIES.—It will be
seen, by his advertisement in another col-
umn, that the veteran merchant, D. GREGG,
Esq., has associated Jon.l lircnAansos,
Esq.., with him in the wholesale Dry Good
and Notion business. The facilities of the
firm for cheap buying are exceedingly
good, and will enable them to retain their
already large custom, and indefinitely ex-
tend their trade. Their stock, this season,
is the fullest the house has ever had, and
is all the most fastideous buyers could
wish it. Country merchants willsave large-
ly by laying in their supplies at this es-
tablishment. Our old friend, JOHN DUN-
WOODY, Esq., is principal salesman in this
house, and will contribute largely to its
popularity by his frank and courteous bear-
ing, and honorable dealing. May his
shadow never grow less !

And so on throughout the State.
In Chicago, Illinois, the Democrats have

elected their entire ticket by a majority
of 1,400, and have also elected 7 out of 10
Alderman.

In Ohio the changes and results have
been quite as marked and cheering:

Last week at the municipal election in
Chillicothe, the Democratic cansiiilate for
Mayor was elected by 229 of a majority.
The year before the Republicans elected
their Mayor by a majority of 161. -

NEW COMMISSION HOUSE.—Onr young
friends, J. T. COLVIN and JOHN N. MASON,
late of Brownsville. hare opened a Com-
mission House at No. 6 Smithfield Street,
and are prepared to receive consignments
of Grain, Wool, Flour and Produce gener-
ally. Long acquaintance with both mem-
bers of the firm enables us tospeak in high
terms of their business qualifications and
integrity. They are perfectly reliable, and
will attend to any thing committed to their
bands with promptness and to the entire
satisfaction of consignors. Our Greene
county friends, who ship produce to Pitts-
burgh, would do well to employ Colvin &

Mason to dispose of it. They are familiar
with prices and the state of the market,
and will make early and ample returns.

In Columbus, the Democrats haveklected
all their candidates by overwhelming ma-
jorities—their Marshal by a majority of
783. Last spring, the Democrats carried
the city for the first time, electing their
candidate for Mayor by a majority of GI.

The Fusionists of Dayton, who carried
that city last fall by a majority of 500,
were totally routed at the election on
Mondayall their candidates being de-
feated by au average majority of 100.

In Cincinnati, the Democracy elected
one-half the city officers and a majority
of the councilmen. In October last, the
"Union" State ticket had one or two thou-
sand majority.

In the interior of New York, the Demo-
crats have carried most of the village, city
and township elections by increased and
gratifying majorities.

At the city election in Barlington, N.
J., on Tuesday, at a strict party test, the
whole Democratic ticket was elected.--.
Burlington is the residence of Col. James
W. Wall.

The Democratic ticket was elected in
Bordentown township on Tuesday by an
average majority of 200.

All over the country the Democratic
fires bum brightly, and the Democratic
hosts are marshalling for the overthrow
of political Abolitionism and its kindred
heresies and factions. Next autumn's
elections will witness as well the re-estab-
lishment of order and the restoration of
the Union as the unqualified condemna-
tion of every form of fanaticism and eve-
ry line of public policy which threatens
the integrity or disturbs the harmony of
the country.

A rCTION HOUSE.—These establishments
are a great feature in city business, and an-
nually dispose of immense quantities of
merchandise. Among the most successful
and popular houses of the kind in the "city
of smoke" is that of owrr young friend, T.
A. MCCLELLAND, Rig., No. 55 Fifth street.
It is always crowded with buyers, and
turns out incredibly large stores of Dry
Goods, Notions, Boots, Shoes, Furniture,
&c. It' you want a bargain, drop in at
ItfeCLELLAND's and get it. Sep card.

MILLINERY GOODS AND TRIM M NGS.-

Joseph Horne, No. 27 Market Street, is in
receipt of an immense stock of Goods in
this line, and is driving anunusually I,risk
business. Rare inducements are offered to
wholesale buyers in the way of prices and
stock, the latter being the largest in the.
city, and the figures being remarkabiy
low. See advertisement in another col-
umn.

R PET STORE.—Th C ilrcCA 1.1,1731 Bros.,
No. 87 Fourth Street, are in receipt of the
largest stock of Carpets, Rugs, Mats, &c.,
we have ever examined. The styles, this
Spring, are beautiful, and the prices as low
as ever. Housekeepers, refitting their
dwellings, would consult their interests by
dealing with the McCallums, who, in bu-
siness and out of it, are capital good fel-
lows.

CDC

MILLINERY

NEW LAW FIRM.
It will he seen, by a card in another col -

umn, that R. W. DOWNEY, Esq., one of the
oldest and most successful Attorneys at our
Bar, has associated our young friend, SAM-
UEL MONTGOMERY, Esq., with him in the
practice of the law. Mr. MONTGOMERY is a
young gentleman of very respectable pro-
fessional attainments, and we doubt not

will make an energetic and popular lawyer.

TOBACCO SEEP.
Wm. L. Lazear, Esq., of this place, has

received from his Fatter, Cfen. Lazear, our
active and efficient Representative in Con-
gress, a large lot of fine Tobacco seed, for
distribution among the farmers of this
county. They can be obtained on applica-
tion at the Farmers' and Drovers' Bank.—
Those who wish to try the experiment of
Tobacco growing, would do well to call and
supply themselves.

The attention of our lady readers in town
and country is reSpectfully invited to the
advertisement of Mrs. C. H. SIMPSON in to-
day's paper. Her facilities and excellent
taste, and acquaintance with the latest
Ptyles, will enable her to furnish a "love of
a bonnet" on short notice. Give her a call,
and our word for it she will please you.

LEGISLATURE.The Pennsylvania Legislature adjourned,
eine the, On Friday the 12th. lust.

lloi-Elm. V. LAiriunifes, ofirthe Wash-
-1119104 azi4 (iteeoe District, was'eleeted
OpelikaPf &mete.

loiF forgo reeler of the 'Pen-nwalt" iss swat to say, was defeated.

SECOND ARRIVAL of CLOTHING AT
°LARK'S,

N. CLARK, has just opened one of the lar-
gest and best selected assortments of Cloth-
ing and Furnishing Goods ever brought to

Waynesburg. In styles, variety and prices,
it is all buyers could wish it. The ragged
and needy will never have a better chance
to replenish their wardrobes, Drop in,
and judgefor yourselves,

REMOVED.
Day's Book Store has been removed to

the room lately occupied by SAN. McCAL-
LISTER. His stock is receiving constant ad-
ditions, and his prices are exceedingly low.
See notice in our special column.

ifirThe order *stop recruiting for the
army will close up one hundred and sev-
enty-Ova recruiting stations in .Pennsylva-
nia alone. The officers are being relieved
Prom duty by Captain Dodge as fast as
their accomnts can be adjuMal and their
Claims paid elf.

SURVEYOR GENERAL. EDITOR'S TABLE.
COL TATE, the veteran editor of the "Co- 1 Godey's Lady's Bookfor May, is out with

lumbia Democrat," is favorably mentioned all the freshness and beauty of Spring. To
by several of our exchanges for the Survey- all who desire to be posted on the matters

or Generalship, and his friends will present 1 of which Godey treats, the "Book" is worth
his name to the approachingState Conven- double its cost. Its fashion plates are ex-

don. The Colonel is a "rock- water" Dem- quisitely fine, furnishing the best possible
ocrat, a gentleman of fine intelligence, and i illustrations of prevailing fashions. Ad-

I dresswould make a good officer. Below is a Louis A. Godey, Philadelphia. S 3
complimentary notice of himfrom the Clear-
field (Democratic) Republican :

COL. LEVI L. TATE.—Among the names

a } ear

THAT'S SO.
The Detroit (Michigan) Free Press,

inpublishing an abstract of the Tax
Bill, calls its readers' atterition to the
attractive provisions of the measure,
and says "no one need fear that they
have been slighted. A careful inves-
tigation will show that the invita-
tion is general, embracing every
class and everybody, respectfully re-
questing them to 'walk up to the
captain's office and settle.'

"Ow _LYurthein people have been
dancing an anti,slarery jig, and now
they mast pay the giddier. That is all
there is of it. We fancy when the
time comes to fork over, they, or at
least most of them, will inwardly
conclude that they are paying 'too
dear for the whistle." The great in-
justice of it all is, that those who
have resisted political anti-slavery
with all their power, who have a
thousand times warned the people of
the inevitable result, must bear equal
burthens with the incendiary aboli-
tionist who has brought this load of
debt upon the country. If secession-
ists and abolitionists, political anti-
slavery leaders and Southern con-
spirators could be made to pay the
shot, it would be exactly right. But
no, the innocent and the guilty have
got to suffer alike. We not
grumble, however, if' after all our
dangers and trials, we shall have a
country saved with constitution
unimpaired. Let no man, however,
who has aided political anti-slavery
try to.cheat his conscience and deny
his responsibility for these lamenta-
ble results. Every man of ordinary
intelligence knoWs that if there had
been no warring by the people of the
North upon Southern inaitutions, no
political anti-slavery, this war would
not have occurred. One millstone
will not crush the grain; two are al-
ways necessary. So Southern con-
spirators never would have been able
to grind out the rebellion grist with-
out the nether millstone of Northern
anti-slavery to aid them. One was
just as indispensable to the result as
the other, and it will require a nice
adjustment of the scales of justice to
discriminate in favor of either, when
the moral guilt of both parties shall
be tested."

THE NEW APPORTIONMENT BILL.
Under the new Congressional Ap-

portionmAt Bill, which passed the
Legislature on Friday, Western
Pennsylvania will be distributed thus:
Seventeenth District Cambria,
Blair, Iliintingdon and Main coun-
ties; Eighteenth district—Erie, War-
ren, Ucliean, Forest, Elk, Cameron,
Jefferi-on and Clearfield counties ;

Twentieth diiariet—Crawford, Ye-
nango, Mercer and Clarimi counties;
Twenty-first district—lndiana, West-
moreland and Fayette counties;
Twenty-second district—Allegheny
county south of the Ohio and Alle-
gheny rivers includingNeville island;
Twenty-third district Allegheny
county north of the Ohio and Alle-
gheny river, and Butler and Arm-
strong counties; Twenty-fourth dis-
trict—Lawrence, Beaver. Washing-
ton and Greene counties.

ABOLITIONISTS,
Twenty-three years ago, in his

place in the Senate. Henry Clay por-
trayed, as with the touch of a master
limner, the Abolitionists of that day.
Then they were an insignificant fac-
tion; now they are a powerful party,
but unchanged in feature, motive or
purpose :

With them. the rights of property
are nothing; the deficiency of the
powers of the General Government
is nothing; the acknowledged and
incontestible powers of the States
are nothing; civil war, a dissolution
of the Union, and the overthrow of
a Government in which are concen-
trated the fondest hopes of the civil-
ized world, are nothing. A single
idea has taken possession of their
minds, and onward they pursue it,
overlooking all barriers, reckless and
regardless of all consequences.

se- A cotemporary makes a sensi-
ble suggestion. It is that Dr. Hop-
kins, the hero of the Knights of the
Golden Circle practical joke, shall
proceed to the organization of a new
scirele," to be called the _Knights of
the Golden Ass, and that Senator
Chandler, who, in the Senate, gave
credence to the existence of the
Golden Circle order in Michigan, and
asserted that it had put a good many
of its men into the army, "to his cer-
tain knowledge be forwith admitted."
As an ass he is unsurpassed.

REBEL GRAVES.—The number of graves
found in the vicinity of Manassas are said
to exceed three thousand. The rebels,
from estimates made, lost by disease at
this fatuous encampment over five thous-
and men.

Ir is stated that Jefferson Davis, as
commander-in-chief, has taken the com-
mand of the Confederate forces at York-
town, instead of going westward, as was
reported.

sie-More frauds in regard to blan-
kets, clothing, and the charter of
coal vessels are said to have turned
up in Philadelphia.

atristr,
On Thursday, 17th inst„ by Rev. Mr.

Sutton, W. G. SCOTT, Prof. of Mathematics
in Waynesburg College, to Miss Meal

SUTTON.
stirFor the elegantcake accompanying

the above, the happy pair.have our grate-
ful thanks; and for their future happiness,
prosperity and all the little nspensibilitiat
incident to the connubial state, our beat
and heartiest wishes,

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
LETTERS TESTAMENTARY having been granted

to the undersigned upon the estate of Moses tiE-
in,er, deceased, of Morris township, notice is hereby
given to all persons indebted to said estate to make im-
mediate settlements, and those having claims against
the same to pri.sent theim properly authenticated, for
settlement. JOSEPH BEBOUT,

It. A. MaCONNELI„
April 9.3. Executors.

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA
I'l concentrated extract of Para Sarsiparilli, so

combined with other substances of still greater al
icrative power as to afford au effective anger to for
diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. Su ch a reme-
dy is surely wanted by tho.e who stiffer from Sim-
mons complain! s arid that one which will accom plis-their cure must prove of immense s-rvice to this large
class ofour afflicted fellow-citizens. Now completelythis compound will do it has been prove., by experi-
ment on many of the worst cases to be found in thetoilowing complaints :

&Wald and Scrofulous complaints, Eruptions andEruptive Diseases, Ulcers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors,
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic .4f-fections, Mercurial Disease, Dropsy, Neuralgia orDoloreae, Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
Erysipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, and indeed
the whole class of complaints arising from fuipurity
of the Blood.

This compound will be found a great promoter Of
health. when taken in the sin ing, to expel the foullui mors which fester in the blood at that season of theyear. Ily the time. y eAttialsion of them manyr ankling
disorders are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, bythe aid of this remedy, spare themselves from theendurance of tool eruptions and ulcerous sores, through
which the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions,
if not assisted to do this through the natural channels
ofthe body by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out
the vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities
berating through the skin in pimples, eruptions. or
sores; cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it whenever it is foul,
and your feelings will tell you when. Even where
no particular disorder is telt, people enjoy better
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep
the blood healthy, and all is well; but with the pabu-
lum Mtge disordered, there can heno lasting health. I
Sooner or later something must eo wrong, and the
great maclii,ery of life is disordered or overthrown.

During late years the public have been misled by
large bottles, pretending to give a quart of Extract of
Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of these have been
frauds upon t he sick, for they not only contain little I
if any Sarsaparilla, but often no curative properties
whatever. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use ofthe various extracts ofRama-
patina which flood the market, until the name itself is
justly despised, and Las become synottomous with
imposition and the •t. Still we call this compound
Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply such a remedy as
shall rescue the mine from the load ofobloquy which
rests upon it. And we think we have ground for be-
tievoui it bas yirtues which are irresistible by the ordi-naryrun ofthe diseases it is intended to me.

Prepared by Da. .1. C. APRS 4 CO.. Lowell.Mass. Priori $1 per Bottle ; Six Bottles 1A ORSPita'age. 11.5.
Wl. L. CRIKIGH. W%. A. FORTES sadA.HARVEY, Wayseabinfr endors trades Ills=rx1440 1.. 14111.

GREENE COUNTY, RS;
In the Orphans' Court of said county, of NardiTerm, 1862, No. 2
In the matter of settlement in the account of Silas

Barnes Administrator ofCharles Hedge, deceased.
Mak And now to wit; 'Karat 26, 1862,

AuITR. 4. McConnell, Esquire, appointed
to mate distribution, 8e.,.and to report upon

the liens, and the right of judgment. Creditors to
have payment front the assets, &c.

By the Court. D. 4, w09451,-. Clerk 0. 0.

I will attend to the duties of the 9.BoY lll4lBoletmeat,
at my office, In Waynesburg, on Illigurdas. the 94th
day of May. 1814. at tee trelent. N., at which
time and Sue 41 persons interested Me 'equated ta
attend. R. A. ItPoOPIMML,

Aprillk FM. Auditor.

XT. ITIONOXAX 111921111‘
CORNER GRAN AND 4Th MUD*

PITTSIRMAIL PA.
FEEL, lit.

A QUIER VlCTORY.—Beaureprd is said w. DOWN:*. SAIIIIIIIIL 111011111411.01M1T.
to claim a "complete victory' in his two i DOWrIET Evannowitzwir
days operations in the vicinity of Pitts- ATTORNEYS

•

AND COUNSELLORS AT LAWburgh Landing. It was a very curious I
sort of "victory" for the army that left 127•0ffies in Ledwith's Building, opposite tie Court

House, Waynesburg, Pa.their dead and wounded, among the for-
suer the Commander-in-Chief, on the field,
in the hands of their enemies. And Beau-
regard, on the same day he telegraphed
that he had won a victory, wrote to Gen.
Grant, asking permission to bury his dead.

A CURIOUS BEQUEST.—Dr. Reed, the phi-
lanthropist, lately deceased in England,Ihas left a sum of money to form a fund,
the interest of which is to be devoted for-

! ever to buyirg toys as Christmas gifts to
the orphan children in an asylum at Wan-

. stead

R. A. M'CONNELJ.« JACOB HUFFYAN

IKVONI4IIIIL Ac IMMIVEAN,'
BTTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Waynesburg, Pa.
fp—Office in the "Wright House," East Door.
Collections, &c., will receive prompt attention.
Waynesburg, April 23, 1862-Iy.

1“0:113flzli.VI
Persons having business with t"e County Treasurer

are informed that he may be found at his office in the
Court House at Waynesburg on the let and 3d MONDAYS
and TUESDAYS of every month.

J. F. 'RANDOLPH, Treasurer.
April 23. 1862.GEN. PRESTON KILLED.—A dispatch has

been received in Washington, stating that
Gen. Win. Preston, a Confederate officer,
was killed on the ith. -Gen. Preston was
Minister to Spain during the Buchanan
administration.

cipcczat oticcs,
CO V

„LEWIS DAY
Has removed his Bookstore across the street to the

room one door east ofPorter's store. He has increased
his stock in every department. Books in abundance,
comprising, in part Bibles, school, Miscellaneous and
Blank Books ; also, a large lot of Sunday school Books
-of all kinds. Libraries front $51,25 to $10,00; station-
ery, news, &c., in great variety. Remember the place,
one dooreast of Porter's store, Waynesburg, Pa.

April 23, 1862-4t. Lewis DAY.

TO INVALIDS.
Dr. WHITTLESY'S next professional

visit to Waynesburg, will be made
on Monday and Tuesday, 28th and
29th days of April. Otliee Rooms
at the Hamilton House, with remedies
entirely new. Dr. WIIITTLESY Cures
the following complaints, viz: dis-
eases of the Throat, Lungs. Heart,
Liver, Stomach, Dropsy—also, all
diseases ofthe Blocd,such as Scrofula,
Erysipelas, Cancer, Fever Sores,
Nervous Derangements, and another
complaints. All forms of Female
Weakness and Difficulties attended'
to with unparalleled success.

gee- Dr. Whittlesy's ogee rooms
will hereafter be at the Hamilton
House, directly opposite the Court
House.

The COllreSSlOll.5 and. ExperLence ofan
Invandh—Published for the benefit and as it warn-
ing and a caution to young men who surfer from Ner-
VOUS Debility, Premature Decay, &c.. supplying at the
same time the means of self-cure. By one who has
cured himself after being put to great expense through
medical imposition and quackery. By enclosing a
post-paid addressed envelcp. single copies may be bad
of the author, NATUA NIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.. Bed-
ord, Rings county, N. Y. [March 5-4m.

Denial.--Dr. S. S. PATTON, Main
street, Waynesburg, Pa., attends to all
branches of the Dental profession, unless
advertised, in this paper, for other points.

pcutotratit Vrimati eltdiott.
ASSEMBLY.

We are authorized to announce JAMES HUGHES,
Esq., of Ric Milli township. as a candidate tier Assembly
subject to the decision of the Democratic Primary elec-
ion.

We are autlinrizod to announce REV. THOMAS
ROSE of Perry township, as a candidate hir A.Aseut-
bly, subject to the decision of the Democratic Primary
election.

We are authorized to announce Du. ALEXANDER
PArrON, of Clarksville, as a ulidate fur Assent-
Idy,..sunject to the decisjou ofWe Democratic Primary
Election.

We are authorized to anuomuce K. CAMPBELL,
of Marion towmhip, as a caudidate for n I so h •
jest to the dlectsiuta of the Democratic Primary Dee-
-0011.

COMMISSION ER
MESgIIS. EDITORR :—Please announce RUSSELL

ARMSTRONG, of Cumberland township, as a candi-
dme County Commissioner, subject to the decision
ofthe Democratic Primary election, and oblige his nu-
merous friends in Greene county.

MANY DEMOCRATS
We are authorized to annontice JOAN PRIOR. of

Morgau township, as a candidate for County Coin-
sulqect to the decision of the Deinoceatic

Primary Erection.
WE are authorized to announce JOSEPH KNISEI.Y

of Wayne township, as a candidate for County Com-
missioner, subject to the decision of the Primary elec.
ion, to be held in May next.

We ..v.r,s authorized to announce SJMON RINEHART
Sr.. of Marion township, as a candidate for County
Commissioner, subject to the decision of the PI unary
election, to be bell in May text.

We are authorized to announce JOHN ItAMER, of
MonoogahelL Wttuship, as a candidate for County
Commissioner, subject to the decision of the Democrat-
ic Prionity election.

COUNTY SURVEYOR.
We arc authorized to announce GEORGE HOGE.

irt , of Centre Township, as a candidate cur county
Surveyor, subject to the ditoisrou of the llemocraitc
Primary Election.

AUDITOR
We are authorized to announce ISRAEL BREEig,

of Morrjs tosvps.hip, a,s2t eqielitlate for Couety Auditor,
subject to the decision of the Primary election, to he
eld in May next.

We are authorized to annoence W. 1,. BATSON, ofMorris 'row ❑ship, as a candidate for Auditor, subject
to the decision of the Democratic Primary Election.

POOR HOUSE DIRECTOR
We are authorized to announce \Vat. DAVIS ofJefferson township, as a candidate for Poor House

Director, subject to the decision of the Democratic
Primary election.

MILLINERY.
AIRS. C H. SIMPSON, having prepared herself for

carrying ou the Millinery business, ,rat all its
branches, respectfully solicits a share of the patronage
of the community, and will use her best endeavors to
give satisfaction to all who may employ her. Resi-
dence, a few doors West of Miss Harvey's Drug store.

ayliesb NIT April 23.

ORPHANS' COURT. SALE.
BYVIRTUE of an order of the Orphans' Court o'

Greene I 'onnty. the uedetsllthed will offer at pub-lic sale on the premises. in ,Greensboro' on
SATURDAY, THE 17.rn OF MAY NEXT,

The following described real eatate, late the property
of EPHRAIM W ILIJAMS, deed.

I. The Ferry and Ferry privileges across the Monon-
galiel• River at Greensboro', Greene county, including
the Ferry rights Mid privileges in Faydtte county.

2. Three lots of Ground, situate and adjoining each
other, in the town of Greensboro', bout. (led on the
East ty the Monongahela River, on the south by Main,
or County stteet, and on the West by lo.t of .1. W.
Hare, being lots Nos.—in the original plan of said
town, and the same lots of ground purchased by Eph-
raim Williams, dec'd., of Aaron Stone, deed..

3. A Int ofground in said town, also situate on Main
street, bounded by said Main street on the North, lot
formerly of Thomas Rurz on the West, lot of Mrs.
Smith or Gideon Herrington on the East, and by land
of Reece Shelby on the south—being lot No.—in the
plan of said town. with a Frame Dwelling erected
thereon.

4, A lot .of gyosind in said town. adjoinina lots ofthe
heirs of Robert Mercer, deceased, lot of Elizabeth Lin-
ton. and the school house lot, being Int No.—in the plan
of said town.

5. A vacant lot ofground, in said town, hounded by
Main street on the North, and an the East by lot of
Haltzer Kramer, and on the smith by land of Reece
Shelby, being lot No. in the plantofsaid town.

TERMS:--ime third of ,the autrchase money to re-
main in the hands of the purchaser during the lifetime
of Ann Williams, the minion. of dec'd., the interest
upon which to he paid to her annually during life, and
the priori pal at tier death to the heirs and _legal retire-
sentati yes of said deed., to 4,e secured by mortgage or
tecygnizance—and the remainder in finar equal annual
phyments, the first of which to be upon the confirma-
tion of sale, with interest upon the whole sum from
confirmation. C. WILLIAMS,

Apr il 23 3t . Adin'r. de Bolds Non.

HAFtlitiTON HOUSE?
Waynesburg, Greene County. Pa.

S. 11.31?TZELL, Proprietor•.
rrIlE subscriber respectfully !nfoints his friends
IL that he has taken this well known House

where lie is prepared to accommodate travellers and
others, with goodand substantial meat, drink, &c. He
will spare no pains or attention in rendering his guests
comfortable and happy during their sojourn with him,
not forgetting to give due attention to their horses and
carriages, 4.r.c.

S. HARTZELL
April 10,—No 44—tf

ADAMS HOUSE,
Waynesburg, Greene County, Pa.

JACOB LEMLEY, PROPRIETOR.
,111116 well known Hotel has been refitted in new

style, by its present proprietor, who takes this op-
portunityof informing the travelling public that he is
fully prepared to accommodate them with the best the
market aniords, besides giving them comfortable tl.uar-
tern and beds.

' Ile has also fine stabling for ally number ofhor
Fes. Waynesburg, April lb, 1862.

1862.] TO MERCHANTS. j1.862.
HATS, CAPS, ANO STGlllr =DS.

BONNETS, &c., AT WHOLESALE.
&

131 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa..
HAVE now on hands for their Spring sales the

largest and cheapest stock of
Hats, Caps, straw Goods,

Bonnets, Shaker Hoods, Palm-Leaf Batt,
And all the new styles of MISSES' 'and LADIES'
OATS to he found in any city, which they are palpated
to sell lower than they cau be purchased elsewhere.—
Please call and examine our stock.

M'CORD & CO.,
April 16, 1862-Iy. Manufacture».

WAYNESBURG COLLEGE.
riNIE Summer Session will open on tht First day of

Mar, 1862. The prospects for the term are unusu-
ally flattering.

A NORMAL CLASS
Will in conducted for the special benefit of such as
are preparing to teach, which arrangement, it is believ-
ed. will art.rd all the ad Vantages •to be enjoyed at the
hest OHM AL SCH.OO L.

Boarding
In private families, with good rooms, and other accom-
modations, ran be had at $2,00 per week.

All expecting to be in attendance during the next
term, are requested to he present on the Ist day, or the
day preceding,

Fur further in Mruiation, and aid in making satisfac-
tory arrangements, address or call aeon the President.

A pril ;!, 1862. A. It. DULLER.

GREENE ACADENY.
MHE Summer idession of this Institution will mu-

titmice on the First Monday ofMay nest, with a
very good prospect of a fell attendance. The Normal
session oflast Summer was a complete success. The
Normalsession for this Summer will commence about
the 111th of August. Tuition from $4 to SIO per session
of five months. Boarding can be had from St .50 to $2
per week. Instruction will he given in all the branches
usually taught in our hest Colleges. Miss Russell will
take charge (lithe Female Department. For particulars
address the Principal, A. W. Ross, by letter. Direct to
earntichaels, Greene County, Pa.

April 15,1862.

;REENE COU3IFY, SS;
In the Orphans' Court of Greene county, No. 4.

December Term, Id6l.
In the matter of the account of Jesse Lazear and

John Phelan. Esq., Administrators of Remembrance
11. Lindsey, deceased.
i— Thc, And now, to-wit; Decenther 19, 1861,Li.s.,• the accountants and counsel fir the except-
_

ants make choke of A. A. Purman, as Auditor, where-upon, the Court appoint Mr. Furman Auditor to inves-
tigate the exceptions filed and report the facts.

By the Court, D. A. WORLEY.
Clerk, 0. C.

The unde,r,igned Auditor will attend to the duties of
the above appointment at the office of Purman &

Ritchie in Wayneshurgh, on the sth day of May next,
when and where all persons interested may attend.

A. A. PURMAN,
April, 15, 1862. Auditor.

GREENE COUNTY, SS ;

In the Orphan's Court of said county, of December
Terra, 1861, No. 6.

In the matter or the settlement of the account of An-
na Williams, Administratrix of Ephraim Williams, de-
ceased.

Account confirmed by the Court, December 19, 1964.
And now. to wit : March 20, 1862, ex-

topi.n•• ceptions filed, and by consent the confirmation
of th ig account, at December Term, 1961, is taken MI;
George L. Wyly, Esq., is appointee Auditor to lir:antic
exceptions. and report thereon. (bee account ofexcep-
tions.) By the Court,

I). A. WORLEY, Clerk 0. C.
1 will attend to the duties ofthe above appointment

at my office, in Waynesburg, on the 15th day of May
neat, at which time and place at! persons interested can
attend, ifthey see proper. GE:O. L. WYLY

April 16, 1862. Auditor.

Ir i 1/211 = fn
HOWE SEWING EILALOHMII.

INVENTED 1845-IMPROVED 1860.
ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS OF MANIIFACTDD,

INt PURPOSES
Sewing Equally aS well en bun.

ling, Cloth and Leather.
CORNER OF PENN k ST. CLAIR STREETS.

PITTSBURGH. P4.
A. N. M•OREGOR, AGENT.April 18-Iyr

J. M. ZWELILOY.
DEALER IN

FANCY AND STAPLE
3C3 it "fr CirO 0 30 .

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS JUST
RECEIVED.

NO. 41, SMITHFIELD ST., CORNER OF THIRD,

PITTSBURGH., PA.
April 16-6mod.

GREENE COUNTY, SS:
In the Orphan's Court of said County, of March

Term, 1662, No. 1.
In the matter ofthepartition and sale of the Real Es-

tate ofThomas Lucas, Sen., deceased.
i—c7'7•L And now to wit ; March 28, 1862, the
1a.i7)•1 Court appoint Joseph G. Ritchie, Esq., Andi-

tor Co distribute the fund arising front the sale of the
Real Estate 01 the said Thomas Lucas, deceased.

By the Court, 11, A. VVORLEY,
Clerk O. S.

I will attend to the duties of the above appointnient
at the °rhea of Putman & Ritchie, in Waynesburg, nn
tiaturilay, the 3d day of May, 1862, at which time and
place all persons interested can attend, if they see
proper.

April 15, 18132.
J. C. RITCHIE,

Auditor

GREENE COUNTY, R.*:
In the Orphan's Court ofsaid county, of March Tenn

18n2, NO. 3.
In the matter ofthin settlement ofthe estate of Eliza-

beth McFarland, deceased.

eaAnd now. to wit ; March 26, 1862, the
Court appoint D. Grawfo rd, Esq., Auditor, to

hear and report upon the exceptions filed. (SeeaccountMrexceptions ) By the Court,
D. A. WORLEY, Clerk 0. C.

will attend to the duties of the above appointment
at my office, on the 20th day of May next, when and
where all persons interested may attend, it they thinkproper. D. CRAWFORD,

April 13, ISO, Auditor.

1862, jiPSZINI gigAIM" 1812,
Prmaagain,Apal. Oft.

JOSEPH HOHNE,
No. 27 Market Street..l2tialmargft,

Begs leave to call the attention of COUNTRY MILCHANTS, MILLINERS and RETAIL 81111R4. s.
hie
Imam® of Gill:badlift
which will be sold fer comb as low :as dishy sas be
bought.

Bonnets, Children's Hats, -Blister Hoods, 'Preach
Flowers, Ribbons, Bennet Bilks. Bombazine, Colons
Frames, Velvet Ribbons, and all other kinds of

lIINIASSIVI SIM%
Embroidered Collars and setts,

Handkerchiefs.
Infant's Waists and Capit,

Floweriness
Blank Lace Veils,

Grenadine Veils,
Crape and Love Veils

'Ladies and Misses ,Gotton Hose,
Meats Colton Socks,

-Glosses and Gauntlets, ofall kindgi
•Hoop Skirts and,Cossete,Ladies' and Gents, Linen Hinds,

Hair Netts and Mohair Caps.
Spool Cottons, Skirt Braids,

Pins, Needles, Tapes, Combs,
Patent Thread, Shoe Lacers,

Buttons, and a full line of

Notions and Fancy Goods.

NEW GOODS
CONSTANTLY 00.1101271/12 IN.

JOSEPS Er ORNE,
77 Market StreetrApril lei, 18641-2 M

TO THE PUBLIC.

DRY GOODS & VARIETIES,
WHOLESALE.

ISAAC TAYLOR,
('OF TILE LATE FIRMS OF D. GREGG & CO.,
I,J and GREGG & TAYLOR, both of which have
been dissolved, begs leave to inform city and country
merchants that he has opened an entirely NEW
STICK OF DRY GOODS AND VARIETIES, at hie
warehouse, Ne. nil WOOD STREET, few Awns shone
Fifth, where he wilt be much pleased to see hie Mends
and the customers of the old houses, and continue hie
business relations with them; pledging himself by the
favorable prices of his goods, and eleven years of ac-
tive experience in the trade together with strict atten-
tion to the wants of customers to merit their patron-
age. . . .

The stork is entirely new, consisting 4of .saiintiatoneav
article in the Dry Goods and Variety tine, and has
been purchased since kke reduttion,in prices, and on
the most favoratie terms, tor:cash. City and Country
Merchants will find it to their interest to examine out
stock before purchasing elsewhere. Merchant Tallow
are particularly invited to call, _ _ .

ISAAC TAYLOR,
129 Wood Street

P. A. The books, notes and , papers of the firm ad
D. GREtx; & 00., are in tuy hands, and Ialone a
authorized to settle up thebuaimess of that firm.

ISAAC naLo.R.
April 16, 1862-Im.

J. T. COLVIN. JOHN N. MASON.

COLVIN & EASON,
COMMISSION MIIIICILOJITS

AND DEALERS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN, WOOL AND PRIMA
NO. 6, SMITHFIELD STREET,

OPPOSITE MONONGAHELA MUSE,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

April 16-Iyr.

J. F. BECKMAN. HENRY B.Loam
BEOXMAN & LONG.,
Wholesale & Retail Dealers in

Agricultural & Farming Implements
SSCIA_Az icSa

Agents for the Buckeye Mower cad Reaper. Wood's
Mower and Iron Barvester, cad Bockstock & Arsioaa's
Nursery,

117-Agents for kook's Sugar Evaporator.
11:rSorghtuttor Chinese Sugar Cane Seed, ofsaPs ,

rior quality, always on hand.
No. 127 Llliberty Strout,

April 16, 1861.-Iy. . Ptrrrsosos, PA.

mincy.a.r.zr_atriscvssi

CARPET STORE
NO. 87, FOURTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
SPRING STYLES OP 1862.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATTING'S,
WINDOW SHADES, FLOOR RUGS,

HEARTH RUGS, MATTS,
AT LOWEST RATES FOR CASH.

April 16-3mon.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
AN ORGAN MELODEON,

WET!( FOUR STOPS AND TWO RANKS OF KEYS
OF 5 OCTANES.

%HIE ABOVE INSTRUMENT has been In use in aprivate family less than two years, and is in ex-cellent order in every respect. The style offurniture isvery handsome, and equal to the best made Pianoforte.
Manufucturer'a price $2OO in Boston; for sale now for$125, cash, by JOHN H. AIELLO*,

81 Wood Strait.
lurAEON & HAMLIN'S BOSTON MELODEONSIn AND HARMONIUMS.—THE SCHOOL HAR-MONIUM, the most useful, elegant, best and cheapestinstrument ever invented for the use of schools, fea-
ture rooms, village churches, vestries, etc., ate., de.
Price. ••• • •

.
$BO

5 Octave Double Reed Melodeons 150
5 Octave Piano style Melodeons 100
5 Octave Portable Melodeons 78
41 Octave Portable Melodeons ... ee
4 Octave Portable Melodeons

A splendid selected lot of the above hultruments just
received direct from the manufactory la Boston, and
for sale by JOHN H. MELLOR. 81 Wood Street.

A liberal discount to Clergymen and Teachers.
April 16, 1862-Iy.

NNW PIANOS.
Now receiving a new supply of Piano Porte* tiolikCheckering 4 Bone, Boston, Hazleton Brothers, New

York; Hallett, Davis IL Co., Boston; Seem, Stook,
New York, and Haines Broths's, New York, ail of
which will be sold at Banters Fussy prises,

_

JOHN El. MELLOR.
81 Wood street, between Dientand and Pam*

BBOOND RAND= PUJIMI
At825. sso. sok wows, I".vire. hr ebb/ by

JOHN it. SSU.OI4 etra Street.
April 16-B.eoe.


